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1. **Title**: Addition of Pre-Requisite to ENGL 2222, Intro to African American Literature

2. **Submitting College**: CLASS

3. **Department(s) Generating the Proposal**: Liberal Arts

4. **Effective Date**: Summer 2011

5. **Brief Summary of Proposal**: This proposal adds “completion of ENGL 1102 with a grade of C or better” as a prerequisite to ENGL 2222, Intro to African American Literature.

   This proposal aims to bring our curriculum into compliance with the recommendation of the Regents’ Advisory Committee on English that all 2000-level literature survey classes require successful completion of ENGL 1102 as a prerequisite. This proposal is also in compliance with the new Core Curriculum policies, which allow Area A1 classes to serve as prerequisites for Area C classes.

   According to the Registrar’s Office, all other 2000-level literature survey courses (ENGL 2110, 2121, 2122, 2131, 2132) already have this prerequisite in Banner.

6. **Type of Proposal**: Change to existing course (addition of prerequisite only).

7. **Graduate School Endorsement Status**: NA

8. **Impact on Library Holdings**: None

   **Existing:**

   **Additional:**

   **Deletions:**

9. **Impact on Existing Programs**: None

10. **Additional Resources Required**: None

    **A)** Personnel

    **B)** Non-Personnel
11. Approvals:

x Department Curriculum Committee  Date 3/4/2011

Department Faculty  Date 3/4/2011

CLASS Curriculum Committee  Date 10/21/11

College Dean  Date 9/27/11

Curriculum & New Programs Committee  Date

Graduate Council  Date

Faculty Senate  Date

University Faculty  Date